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Risk	identification:	client	dissatisfaction	with	subscription	cancellations		
Background		Whilst	the	UQ	Library	2014	subscriptions	review	achieved	good	financial	management	of	the	Library	Collections	Budget,	gaps	in	the	consultation	and	risk	assessment	process	were	uncovered.		As	a	result,	two	Risk	Assessment	tools,	and	a	Communication	of	Subscription	Cancellations	Checklist	have	been	developed:	
	
Figure 1. Subscriptions review process 		Librarians	employ	the	two	risk	assessment	tools	(a	Risk	Matrix	and	a	Risk	Quadrant)	on	each	subscription	title	identified	for	cancellation	(not	required	for	titles	identified	to	be	renewed).		Where	the	Associate	Director	of	Information	Resources	sees	a	potential	risk	in	a	title’s	cancellation,	she	will	undertake	a	second	assessment.	If	concerns	are	supported	by	this	second	evaluation,	the	title	will	be	referred	to	Library	Faculty	Team	Managers	for	reconsideration.			
Description	of	the	two	risk	assessment	tools		
Tool	1:	Risk	Matrix		Librarians	can	use	a	simple	matrix	to	gauge	the	potential	level	of	client	dissatisfaction	towards	the	cancellation	of	a	current	subscription.		The	matrix	offers	a	subjective	approach	to	risk	assessment	(Table	1).		
Title:		
	 	 			 Consequence	(C	)	 Likelihood	(L)	 Total	(C+L)	
Cancellation	is	a	risk	to:	
	 	 	Library	reputation	
	 	 	Student	academic	performance	
	 	 	ERA	or	HERDC	results	
	 	 	Research	output	
	 	 	Grant	applications	
	 	 	Cancellation	month	
	 	 	CANCELLATION	RISK	SCORE	FOR	DISSATISFACTION:	 	
Table 1. The Risk Matrix template 	
Consultation Assessment	(inc	risk) Decision Communication
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Here,	risk	is	scored	numerically,	using	the	following	scale	across	each	criterion:			
LOW	 2	to	5	
MODERATE	 6	
HIGH	 7	
VERY	HIGH	 8	to	10	
Table	2.	Score	for	criterion		Note:	
• Not	all	criteria	need	be	scored	–	not	all	will	be	relevant	
• It	is	the	sum	of	each	row	(Total	column)	that	signals	the	level	of	predicted	risk	
• The	total	for	the	highest	scoring	criterion	is	matched	against	a	second	scale,	which	determines	the	next	activity	in	the	review	process:			
	 	 Library	Activity	
LOW	 2	to	10	 Cancel	&	follow	Communication	of	Subscriptions	
Cancellations	checklist	
MODERATE	 11	to	
12	
Librarian	consults	further	with	Faculty/	School	to	identify	
other	resources	to	cancel.	Title	may	still	be	cancelled	at	the	
Library's	discretion	
HIGH	 13	to	
14	
Librarian	refers	to	Director.	Faculty/	School	must	identify	
other	resources	to	cancel	
VERY	HIGH	 15+	 Library	should	not	cancel.	Librarian	refers	to	Director,	to	
discuss	with	the	Head	of	Faculty/	School	regarding	funding	
partnerships	
Table	3.	Score	for	overall	risk		Any	row	that	results	in	an	assessment	of	‘High’	or	‘Very	High’	(table	3)	must	be	referred	to	the	relevant	Library	Director.	It	indicates	that	two-way	contact	between	the	Library	and	affected	Faculties/	Schools	is	critical.	Cancellation	will	not	proceed	until	discussion	has	been	had	with	senior	representatives	of	the	affected	Faculty/	School.		Two	real-time	examples	from	2014	are	used	to	demonstrate	the	Risk	Matrix:	Science	(example	1),	and	UpToDate	(example	2).		
Example	1:	
Title:	Science	
	 	 	 			 Consequence	(C	)	 Likelihood	(L)	 Total	(C+L)	 	
Cancellation	is	a	risk	to:	
	 	 	
		
Library	reputation	 6	 5	 11	 		
Student	academic	
performance	
	 	 	
		
		 3	
ERA	or	HERDC	results	
	 	 	
		
Research	output	 5	 5	 10	 		
Grant	applications	
	 	 	
		
Cancellation	month	 4	 4	 8	 		
CANCELLATION	RISK	SCORE	FOR	CLIENT	DISSATISFACTION:																															MODERATE		
Example	2:	
Title:	UpToDate	
	 	 	 			 Consequence	(C	)	 Likelihood	(L)	 Total	(C+L)	 		
Cancellation	is	a	risk	to:	
	 	 	
		
Library	reputation	 8	 9	 17	 		
Student	academic	
performance	 7	 8	 15	 		
ERA	or	HERDC	results	
	 	 	
		
Research	output	
	 	 	
		
Grant	applications	
	 	 	
		
Cancellation	month	 10	 10	 20	 		
CANCELLATION	RISK	SCORE	FOR	CLIENT	DISSATISFACTION:																																VERY	HIGH			
Tool	2.	Risk	Quadrant	
	The	Risk	Quadrant	offers	an	objective	approach,	by	taking	into	account	title	usage	and	cost	factors.	It	identifies	subscriptions	that	are	likely	to	cause	significant	impact	on	the	Library	Collections	Budget	should	they	be	cancelled,	then	reinstated.		
High	
	 	 	
Usage	
MODERATE	RISK	IF	
CANCELLED		
(Low	cost/	High	use)	
HIGH	RISK	IF	CANCELLED											
(High	cost/	High	use)	
	
Low	
LOW	RISK	IF	CANCELLED											
(Low	cost/	Low	use)	
LOW	RISK	IF	CANCELLED											
(High	cost/	Low	use)	
High	
	
Cost	
	 	Table	4.	Usage/	cost	Risk	Quadrant		Where:		
	 	 Implications	for	the	Library	
Red	 High	risk	 Difficult	for	Library	to	absorb	cost	without	cancelling	
other	subscriptions	to	free	required	funds	
Orange	 Moderate	risk	 Easier	for	Library	to	absorb	cost,	if	subscription	is	to	
continue	
4	
Green	 Low	risk	 Easy	for	Library	to	absorb	cost.	However,	low	use	
suggests	cancellation	is	unlikely	to	cause	
widespread	dissatisfaction.	Caveat:	may	be	a	critical	
resource	for	a	small	niche	
Combined	results	of	risk	assessment	tools	1	and	2	Combining	the	results	of	the	two	tests	for	both	examples	indicates	the	following	action	for	the	Library	(based	on	Tool	1):	
Title	 Risk	Matrix	(Tool	1)	 Risk	Quadrant	(Tool	2)	 Library	Activity	(Tool	1,	Table	3)	
Science	 Moderate	 Moderate	 Librarians	consult	further	with	
Faculty/	School	to	identify	
other	resources	to	cancel.	Title	
may	still	be	cancelled	at	the	
Library's	discretion	
UpToDate	 Very	High	 High	 Library	should	not	cancel.	
Librarians	refer	to	Director,	to	
discuss	with	Head	of	Faculty/	
School	regarding	funding	
partnerships	
In	2014,	results	from	the	two	tests	would	have	alerted	UQ	Library	to	the	risk	associated	with	cancelling	the	two	titles.	Results	would	have	indicated	that	further	consultation	should	have	been	undertaken	with	the	associated	Faculty/	School.	This	would	have	mitigated	the	resulting	client	dissatisfaction,	damage	to	the	Library’s	reputation,	and	negative	effects	on	the	Library	Collections	Budget.	
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